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Introduction to the Sustainable Development Goals:
17 Goals, 169 Targets



Introduction to the Sustainable Development Goals:
Six essential elements

The SDGs apply to all 
people and all nations.

They pledge to leave 
no-one behind.



Introduction to the Sustainable Development Goals:
Outcome of unprecedented global consultations and summits



Introduction to the Sustainable Development Goals:
The business opportunity: five key trends

Policy action

Demographics

Income growth

Technology

Collaborations



Introduction to the Sustainable Development Goals:
The cost of inaction

…they are seldom the same

There are the incumbents 

and the disruptors…



The SDG Industry Matrix:
Principles, partnerships, business opportunities, and leading examples



The SDG Industry Matrix:
Japanese Translations of three industries launched today



The SDG Industry Matrix:
Financial Services: Opportunities for shared value

Access

Investment

Risk

Cross-cutting
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The SDG Industry Matrix:
Financial Services: Leading by example

• The Inter-American Development Bank (rated Aaa/AAA) launched a 
US$500 million Education, Youth and Employment Bond for Latin 
America and the Caribbean to finance early childhood care and 
education, formal primary and secondary education, as well as labor
market placement and vocational training.

• This bond is the first global benchmark issues by a Multilateral 
Development Bank where proceeds are placed in a segregated sub-
account to support projects strictly related to education and youth 
employment.

• The order book received a significant level of oversubscription and 
included a high percentage of investors with a particular interest in 
Socially Responsible Investment Bonds. The bond was structured, 
priced and marketed by Citi.

Citi (SDG 4: Quality Education)



The SDG Industry Matrix:
Financial Services: Leading by example

• Multi-stakeholder partnership between the insurance industry, the 
World Bank and the United Nations

• Aims to optimise and extend the use of insurance and its related 
risk management capabilities to achieve the SDGs

• Initial focus on meeting the G7 InsuResilience target of extending 
climate risk insurance coverage to an additional 400 million 
people across vulnerable countries by 2020

• To be achieved through a Technical Assistance Facility to develop 
capacity of governments plus extension of sovereign climate 
insurance and microinsurance



The SDG Industry Matrix:
Food, Beverage and Consumer Goods: Opportunities for shared value

Enterprise development

Sustainable supply

Healthy, sustainable living

Product innovation
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The SDG Industry Matrix:
Food, Beverage and Consumer Goods: Leading by example

Coca-Cola Company (SDG 5: Gender equality)

• Coca-Cola’s 5by20TM initiative commits to empower 5 million women 
entrepreneurs across the company’s global value chain by 2020.

• Coca-Cola does this by working with partners to develop and implement 
business skills training, providing access to funding an increasing 
opportunities for mentoring.

• Between 2010 and 2015, the 5by20TM initiative helped enable more 
than 1.2 million female entrepreneurs through programs in 60 countries.

• 5by20TM succeeds because it generates value for the business as well 
as for the communities. 



The SDG Industry Matrix:
Food, Beverage and Consumer Goods: Leading by example
Ajinomoto
• SDG 2: Ajinomoto International Cooperation Network for Nutrition and 

Health collaborates with not-for-profit organisations on over 10 
projects to improve food security and nutrition in developing countries. 
For example, Ghana Nutrition Improvement Project improves 
childhood nutrition during weaning through development, production 
and sales of KOKO Plus, a supplement containing amino acids that 
fortify traditional complementary food.

• SDG 13: Ajinimoto Animal Nutrition Group promotes the benefits of 
feed-use amino acids through the development of new environment-
friendly products and collaboration with international and local 
organisations. Feed-use amino acids can substantially reduce 
nitrogen excretion from animals and save natural protein resources, 
thereby contributing to soil and water quality preservation, reductions 
in greenhouse gas emissions, and efficient use of arable land.



The SDG Industry Matrix:
Industrial manufacturing: Opportunities for shared value

Sustainable products

Sustainable production

Low cost products

Enterprise development
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The SDG Industry Matrix:
Industrial manufacturing: Leading by example

Hewlett-Packard (SDG 11: Industry and Innovation)
• Hewlett-Packard’s ‘Sprout and Multi Jet Fusion’ 3D printer technology could 

accelerate the adoption of 3D design and hardware innovation, thereby 
contributing to a digital transformation of manufacturing which helps enable 
the circular economy.

• Streamlining the prototyping process improves the economics of short-run 
manufacturing, and avoids waste associated with mass production.

• It also enables superior designs feasible only with ‘additive manufacturing’ 
techniques.

• Further, 3D printing can increase the life span of some products by making 
it possible to produce replacement parts locally, rapidly and inexpensively.

• 3D printing may also increase the recyclability and value of product 
materials at end of life by reducing the number of material types.



The SDG Industry Matrix:
Industrial manufacturing: Leading by example

Hitachi
• SDG 3: Hitachi Proton Beam Therapy System is one example of 

healthcare innovation which applies advanced technology in accelerators, 
irradiation and control systems. It more precisely targets cancerous 
tumours, minimizing damage to healthy tissue.

• SDG 6: Hitachi manufactures water treatment equipment for use in 
plants, factories and power stations, to ensure wastewater from industrial 
production does not cause pollution, and it is treated and recycled in a 
closed system to conserve diverted water. These solutions are used 
across a range of industries including automotive, steel, & paper. 

• SDG 7: Hitachi has applied its IT expertise to contribute to the 
development of infrastructure which provides a stable energy supply. For 
example, Hitachi has a joint venture with ABB to provide High Voltage 
Direct Current transmission which reduces electricity losses, facility 
sizes, and construction costs, while expanding access.



Call to Action:
SDG Boardroom Questions



Call to Action:
SDG Boardroom Questions

Protect and

enhance your

organization’s

reputation by

acting responsibly

in pursuit of

inclusive,

sustainable

prosperity

Review, and where

necessary improve,

systems to measure,

manage and report the

company’s contribution

to growing inclusive,

sustainable prosperity

– through integrated or

supplementary

reporting

Conduct a thorough

refresh of your

stakeholder, risk and

value creation analyses

to ensure your strategy

reflects the changing

social, environmental and 

policy landscape

Ensure you have the

values, resource, 

knowledge and

capability to

implement the actions

above

Assess opportunities to

collaborate with other

businesses, governments,

civil society, the United

Nations, development banks

and academia in order to

drive innovation and

shared value



Call to Action:
How innovative are you?

Innovation must be on the leadership agenda

Disciplined innovation portfolios, risk and time 

balanced

Money flows and metrics matter

For many companies, cultivating innovation will 

require cultural change

The people dimension and high-performing human 

talent is the most important part of making 

innovation happen

Innovation leadership is critical. Initiative teams 

must be rewarded for their output



Thank you!
@LordHastings


